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FAMOUS REGIMENTS-

IN LINE OF MARCH

Fifth Infantry of
Has Had Great Career

IN LONG SERIES OF BATTLES

Eleventh Infantry and the Eleventh
Cavalry Although of More Recent
Origin Have Done Good Service
Light and Mountain Batteries of
Artillery Have Brilliant Records

Few regiments of the United States
army have a history so song or a career
so distinguished as has tbe famous Fifth

has had a more remarkable career
AH along the route of the parade yes-

terday the Fifth was greeted by cheers
ana handdapptag The regiment was or

aiized more than a century ago but
even Its present personnel has sea rough

Regulars

one

Stfice

¬

Among other noteworthy secttees
the parade were those formed by the
Eleventh Infantry the Eleventh Cavalry

cond Field Artillery sad by what was
f rnerly the old Fourth Artillery Fasts
SP to the history of these reghnenta are
presented herewith

Fifth Infantry
The Fifth Infantry was organised ta-

T but was discharged ta 9W agate

war with England and served
through the war of Iffl2 it was conepic-

uous in action when under command of
Co Pickney it turned Brttteh right
rank at Cooks Mill Canada sad as-

sisted in the ta confusioa
the field

At the conclusion of aw war ta XS-
KrTganixarion took place ta which tbe

Fifth Infantry was miiMlMaled with
ether regiments and a new Fifth Infantry
created This regiment te paualnL before
us today Its first colonel James MMer
when asked at Lundys Lane If he could
Take a certain work frost tin enemy
Trade the modest and juldfcirtjr reply

known to every schoomoy m try
ir and proceeded to take the work ta

gallant style
TO ISfc in various prates of wes

ert States of Michigan Wtetansm 11U-

r if and Nebraska uiotectiug trade and

Ts regiment bore a conepicuous part
the battle on the where

command under Gen Atkinson oem
tpjy routed the Indians and ended the

la k Hawk war in 142-
Jn this regiment moved mto Texas

protect that State against attack from
i while forming Its constitution

rparatory to Joining the Union Here
fell under the command of Gen Zach

Taylor acd formed put of Ids cow
in i during this interesting which
v 1r red into the Mexican war With

ttyi r along the Rio Grande m that
regiment fought gaBantiy at Palo

to where it turned an attack by the
ny into a rout and at Rasaca de

where it joined tile attack that
r k the center of the Mexican hue and
r c the enemy precipitately from the

The Anwaican army next moved to the
of Matamoras Mexico at the

mouth of the Rio Grande and laving
force to bold that place moved

ij the river to Camarao and thence to
Monterey capturing the tatter city ta
September IMT The engagements at

were the test engagements of
Fifth Infantry ta Northern Mexico

It w sent down the river to
a i transferred by sea to Gen Scotts-

vr y now advancing upon Vera Crux
The City of Mexico

Tire Fifth Infantry did not take an nc
t part in the siege of Vera Cruz

a part of Worths IMvteion Joined tIN
p y on the Seal of Cerro Gordo as

displayed the white Sea tram Ids
iviks The was ta the thick

fight at Chumbosco and shred
honors at Moan del Bey where Its

amounted to per cent of hs
T e regiment furnished to share of the

tn officers and 3ft men from Worths
v who volunteered to assaak the
ailt of Chapuftcpfc The remainder of

division followed up Ute assaulting
i ri Entering the astle ot Chapul

and proceeding onward to tbe Gar
If j an Cosine which was carried by a
galsiiit dash that drove the enemy te-

nfi i n from his nuns TIle possession
f the Garita placed our troops within

lily of Mexico the surrender
it place followed the next ells Sep

tnUier 14 187 and vfatoaOy ended the
3f xi a

regiment was stationed in Arkansas
Indian Territories till 1KL when It

was transferred to Texas In IBS it was
sent TO Florida where it was engaged ta-

I ration against the Indians
I e stay te Florida was short for tile
Fth expedition was oianUed te June
lv and the Fifth Infantry was asatened
T it The regiment had reached Fert

Wye ta September and
titc vicinity of Fort midget Wyo te

It entered the Salt Lake
ir July 1SW and took position ta Camp
Flyd the famous camp of United States
authority ta the midst of the hostile
27X threatentag Mormon population

Transferred to New Mexico ta 1M k
s kept on duty te that territory

the nvii war and had several engage
nitrts with Confederate commands op-
erating In that part of tile country

Battles with IniliRRii
After tbe drib war It served te the 3 e-

partrtnt of the Missouri tiD 1S38 op-
erating against Indians front tIM Repub-
lican River to the line of tIN Kansas Fa-

o Railroad
In T 745 te was operating te Indian Ter-

ritory against Ute Klowas and Gem
and the various other bands of

iie Indian Territory Indians Its ep
rations were so vigorous and taethe Indians save up of sheer neces-

sity and peace was established
out tnt disturbed district

the news of Caster
the Big Horn River Meat

in IvTn the Fifth Infantry was ordered
to Join ta tbe Several operations

srrrnst the Indians and otter several
and scouts it took station at the

rrouh of the Tongue River where Fort
Keogh was later established

In October 183 the regiment moved
jut to the support of a supply tram whose

s was having a runttteg fight with a
arge body of Indian under Sitting Butt
The Indians fled but were pursued and
overtaken by Gen Miles and brought to
bpy After tatter and efforts to secure
peiceante settlement tile tack of ste-
rerety of the Indians was apparent and
On Miles informe1 them that they
must accept Ids conditions or fight The
Sjrht ensued and Miles drove the Indians
from every port of the field and pursued
them fortytwo miles to the south side

f the Yellowstone where 2 wo-
men and children surrendered with po-
nies arms ammunition sad supplies
irting Bull aad GaD with small bused

followers escaped to the northward
Early

nent under Lieut F D Baldwin struck
pitting Buss party and drove ft south
3f the Miming the
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IS the same party located and feU
Stttiag Buns camp capturing the ends
camp with ponies Ac the Indians ask
tag their escape by precipitate flight late
the Bad Lands

the Victory
On the test of December Gen Mites

moved up the waiter f siisa e ver
against the Sioux and Cheycnnoc under
Crazy Horse The ground was fresco
and covered with snow and the Icy
cliffs of tbe canyon sides bid to be seated
by our attacking force The Indians num
bered about HI warriors and they leaPt
desperately for lie hours on that cold
winters day before they were driven
from the field Information gained front
prisoners taken ta this fight led to

by the Fifth Infantry ta April
and te May which resulted In the un-

conditional surrender of about ill of the
Indians In the meaitime the
chief Lame Deer with his renegade band
had broken off and gone to the west
ward This band was pursued by troops
techtdtng two companies of the Fifth In-

fantry and after some severe matching
and fighting was subdued with tile teas
of some 439 posies and an camp mate-
rial

The next year 1 7 the Net Pare Ia
dtens under Chief Joseph started from
their reservation westward and were pur-
sued by Gen Howard from the Poetic
Coast over tile mountains Into Montana
Troops from the eastern slope were sent
to endeavor to locate and intercept tIM
Indians who so skillfully eluded and val
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lastly fought that they made their way
te spite of as far as the eastern part
of Montana The Fifth Infantry te con
junction with other troops brought them
limy to a standstill and after a severe
engagement opened bjr a charge te which
two omcers and twentytwo men were
killed and four officer and thirtyeight
men wounded the Indians surrendered to
Goo Mlle

In 1S3S the Fifth Infantry ta conjnnc
don with other troops moved against a
large body of Indians ta the MRfc River
country and in 18M and 18B It was also
in tbe fled operating against Indians
and again In tile Crow Indian uprising In
Montana In 17 it was called out and par-
ticipated te the operations which reunited
ta the restoration of peace

Served ta Georgia and Florida front
January to August XS36 moved to Cuba
te August after Santiago campaign and
served there till July Me when It was
transferred to the Philippines where It
remained performing arduous duties
ddent to the insurrection till September
Ml After three years service ta the
raked States It went to Cuba as part of
the army of Cuban pacification and has
been on that duty tilt the present time

Eleventh Infantry
The original Eleventh Infantry was or

ganised te and served through the

Ordered lint to Waahtagtea ta MC tt
was traasredded to McCfelten on the Pen-
insula where as part of Sykes Division
It followed the fortunes of the army
through the memorable battles of the
Peninsula campaign ta August It was
transferred to Popes army and took part
te the second battle of Bull Run An
tietam Fredcricksburg
Gettysburg among the names that
tell the glory of tile regiments aHaatry
and achievements At Petersburg k sup
potted the disastrous assault of the
Ninth Corps

The regiment was reorganised ta Ml
and served first te Texas where it per-
formed scouting duty and had aumtioai
engagements with the Indtans After-
ward ta ttTX k was transferred to the
Department oT Dakota for rigid service

I ta connection with the opentttoas against
Indians following the bloody Comer mas
sacre During the years JSS tbe

j regiment was engaged ta numerous sips
dkions and scowls against Indians In
1 1 it formed part of the expedition
which attacked Skiing Belts camp near
Poplar River inflicting a severe blow and
vtrtaafiy breaking the back of the hostile
reatetence many prisoners were taken
aid in July Sitting Bull hhneelf with
Us few remaining followers gave himself
up at Fort Buford N Dak

Stationed te Artaona at the outbreak
of the Spanish war k was transferred
to Alabama and Florida te fin dim SB for
oversea operations k was designated to
form part of the Porto Rican expedition
and participated te an the operations of
this expedition which resaked te tile
complete overthrew of the eafrh power
and the establishment of the American
control Ia that Maud TIN regiment
sorted one year ta Porto Rico when k
was withdrawn leaving four companies
behind and six months later It was or-
dered to the PMttppfnes where It aided
in the work ef suppressing the insurrec
tton It returned from the Philippines ta
March M4 was sent to San Francisco
ta UK for duty in connection with the
earthquake disaster and thus contributed
toward the laurels which the army won
on that inoraMe occasion The next
year MS k was suddenly ordered to
Cubans
Scotia and It is new returning from
that duty

Blcventli Cavalry
The Eleventh Cavalry Is a new regi-

ment utguiteta m Ml k served ta the
Philippines MC t and after two and
onehalf years ta tile United States was

boa pacification and from this eucicarrfu
work Is now

Field Artillery Mountain
Batteries A and B Second Field Arttt

the mountain batteries served te
PhBtoplne Islands two years and two

lands and in Cuba with the army of
Cuban during ks two and
enehatf years of occupancy of Cuba Just
completed

Field Artillery Battalion Light
In this command are batteries that

formerly belonged to the old second Regi-
ment of Artillery a that had a
brSntont record te the wars of otter coun-
try

They fought throughout the Sennneto
war and although the theater of opera

mock and swamp a citadel for the enemy
and although the beat wag intense and
the climate deadly turfs u Janet miafriuf
in bringing this seven years war to a
successful conclusion

The Second fought te all tile battles of
the campaign agate the City of Mexico
figuring most prominently and suffering

ttno del Rey end City of Mexico
The battery now known as Battery D

Third Field Artillery was ta the Mex-
ican war Light Battery A Second United
States Artillery In Ms ofifctei report of
the battle at Chapukepee Gen Worth
states of this battery It has never been
my fortune to witness a more brflBant
exhibition of courage and conduct

TIle regiment fought with distinction
throughout the dill war and two wac-
ceablve chiefs of artillery of the Army of
the Potomac W F Barry and H J
Hunt were of the old Second Ar

CnaM Artillery Battalion

that formerly were part of
the old Fourth Artillery This regiment
fought through the Blade the Sem
teafe the Mexican the civil the Modoc
and Spaninh wars

In aR these wars It was minspimnm
for Its emcfeocy and upon leavtaa tile
Division of the Poetic at the cteee of the
Indian wars the division commander re-
ported to Washington that while te that
division this regiment added to its

te the geld ta four campaigns by

attainments and affabWty of Its omcers
The Mtth Company tte tills battanen
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PATRIOTISM WAS IN THE AIR
RIOT OF COLOR EVERYWHERE1

j

On e other occasion or n previous

teaagurattoa bad Washington ever seen

dressed such gala attire as that which

she donned ta honor of Taft and which

was marred by tbe weather

inauguratioit drew near Washtegton-

nauaily a staid sad sober city marked
by conservatism and not prone under time

stress of any excitement te great ea-

thnstaam gave herself wholly to the spell

of patristic fervor
Atone the UM of the inaugural march

there was scarce a that was not
taken There never a Otalceay
though some of them were oW of iron

and rusted and fatten Into decrepitude

that was not bolstered and shored up
and made safe so that points of vantage
could be treed lor the occasioB The whole
city along the Hue of march seamed to
be Quite mad te fervor of patriotism
partly due to mdHMual effiert and part
for which the inftugttral committees were
responsible

But the general elect was that of a
riot of color m which as was fitting
the Stars and Stripes predominated The
inaugural committee had done its best
to secure some tort of harmony in the
decorative scheme and had urged that
house fronts and balconies and windows
be decorated to whits anti green but
with little avail For moat people had the
American nag on hand and displayed It
freely sad other people had decorations
of put Inauguration tucked away in the
attic which they brought forth for this
occasion

Flags of All Nations
Along the line of march Chinese restau-

rants displayed Ute yettou banter of the
Celestial Empire and Ute German hag
flew and the Engnsh anti the French
and there were stars and shields and
strange designs ta many colors until time
general effect ac one looked down the
Avenue the finest thoroughfare la all

riot and a blase of many colon
If there was any one who desired to see

Washington beautifuL the normal TVaah-

Jnaton it Is plain that inauguration day
was not the time for ta the excess of
patriotism over the departure of Roose-
velt any the accession of Taft tile facades
of her buUdmgs were hidden sad dis-
torted her awhjstji one of her chief
charms wee put to Mush her art rev
dered for the nonce inartistic her beau

were draped with tinsel her perma-
nent soUdtty and dtognfeed
beneath the garish trapomgs of the
county fair

There was as much lumber thong

Out ef Place

flying at the
be title flags

of the Capitol and

tiactmg as they do frost the wonderful
architectural beauties of one of the
grandest domes ta time world

It Is along the line of parade that the

many busing houses elsewhere have
made brave attempts at gate attire and
the liberal display of the American flag
has been by no means conaned t Penn-
sylvania avenue Looking down Pennsyl
vala avenue from the Capitol one cannot
hep but be struck by the thomeht that
after all what a beautiful flag the Stars
and Stripes te Herr and there you snap
see other colors tae green and white
banners which the inaugural committee
tried so hard to have adopted as time
oftkial Inaugural colors nags of other
nations and no on

But the mata end of the whole decora
tive scheme te given by the American

and it te no exaggeration to say
that the business honors on both sides
of tbe street are literally covered with
thousands of them It Is a riot of cotor-
r d white and bmefrom tbe Capitol to

haps was still very beautifuL It te com-
posed ec two sets of four pBtaH each
tall white pagan the hnttation finttngs

1

Each

tatetag pahns and flowers From theseextending hi both directions west to the
Mini Building and eMIt to Fifteenthstreet are smaller pfltera of white tram
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which are suspended garlands of laurel
which furnish the decorative end in
day tone and strings of brilliant
rights for nightfall

Colors Chosen Barrett
One of the noticeable decorations here

te the grandstand in front of the Bureau
of American Republics set apart for
representatives of the PanAmerican re
publics This stand te draped ta tbe colon
selected by Mr Barrett as the colors
for
ties assigned to each republic are
marked with panels beating Us name

TIle beauties of Lafayette Park were
of seams hidden Hugh grandstands lined
the edges of the park but fortunately
did not shut out the view of two of
the Sorest statues in the city those of
Roebambeatr and Gen Lafayette

Above amid the suspended garlands
hung banters of white bearing the

of the incoming Executives Taft
and Sherman The State War and Navy
Building was decorated simply with a
few American Sags d aped at various
places across the north trout But even
these aemd rather a de-

tracting from the massive beauty of the
architecture

The Treasury Building at the other side
of the court of honor was almost en-

tirely hidden and disfigured by tbe enor-
mous grand stand which occupied the
whole of the north front Opposite the
Treasury the artistic decoration of the
ltd Bank was most noticeable while
naunttttg Itself hi tile breese across G
street hung a huge banner bearing the
pictures of Taft and Sherman fei heroic
stas a rette of campaign days

Facade Unfinished
It was a great pity of course that tbe

new facade of tile Treasury could
not have been Sobbed ta tiMo for the m
xttguratte but ta spite of the yawning
gap made by the absence of OAe pillar
and a segment of tbe roof at the north
end of the facade the buildiajr still
to bear itself with dignity

Turning into the Avenue from Fifteenth
street sue sot the taD effect of the mar-
velous decorative scheme the Woe of
color on both sides of the street tile
arches of electric lights overhead the
myriads of stands the bmtdngcovered
booths along the sidewalk The that
block of the Avenue down to the Munici-
pal BuiMing bore the aspect of a row
of booths at a county lair It was

barbaric ta its wealth of decoration
But this was admirably balanced by the
good taste of the decorations of the
New Willard Hotel whose taU ptttars
were draped In white and encircled with
laurel and at ateta Htummatetf

To many people however the stet
beautiful sight along the Avenue was the
new Municipal Building which the Com
inlmlmin with admirable taste and
foresight had forborne to decorate at
an In all the In uty and purity of its
architecture It stood there white noNe
teutlui and with digniftea atmpnYny At

to attract attention Ue where by a multi-
plicity of varicolored lights sad by

devices of an kinds the britttaaUy
windows of the Munteteai Build

tag set ta their marble frames were
most strBcmgly conspicuous and beaml
fuL

sit Are Decorated
Tissue was

however humble that had not mssa-
sone txtraordmary attempt at decora-
tion But amM them aB some few
oat for their besuty of decoration

The Mooney Building also created con
siderahie comment by In dever scheme
of dexoiation It had no external

dune the upper stories were lighted from
the inside red Ufehts the middle
storks with wmte lights and the lower
stories with blue Acroas the street the
buildimt of the Southern Railway was
conspicuous for Its many windows at
tile bottom of each of which flags were
draped

TIle Raleigh Hotel was noticeable for
the simplicity and toed taste of Its

ateo and one of the features here
was a large illuminated on the roof
The postoflfae seemed to be overbur-
dened with decoration It so much
bunting of various colors and ta such
strange designs that It to elimi-
nate an tile dignity ef Its architecture
while the temporary stand
over Its entrance added to the undignified
effect

The fine building of the Evening Star
was tastefully decorated with hags and
brilliant

One burtncsa house that was noticeable
for the ornate cant of its gnat
was J Kaufmans It hone on hs m
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WHERE TAFT STANDS
I should be untrue to myself to mr promises ass to the dec

laration of the party platform if I did not make the
maintenance and enforcement of those the Roosevelt reforms a
most important feature of my admuustratioii

railroads from certain restrictions of the
law has been urged by my predecessor and will be urged

by me
I hope to be able to submit at the first regular session of tile

incoming Congress in December next definite suggestions in
respect to the needed amendments to the antitrust and interstate
commerce laws

A matter of most pressing iniportatice is the revision of the

tariffShould be impossible to do so raise adequate revenue
by import duties new kinds of taxation must be adopted and
among these I recommend a graduated inheritance tax-

I wish to reiterate all the reasons which he Roosevelt has
presented in favor of the policy of maintaining a strong navy as
the best conservator of our peace

Our international policy is always to promote oeacc
In the international controversies which are iiketv to arise ui

other issues the United ales can maintain her interests intact
and secure respect for her just demands

By proper legislation we may and ought to in the hands
of the Federal Executive the means of enforcing the treaty rights
of aliens in the courts of the Federal

One of the reforms to be out during the mcomiiig
administration is a change of cur monetary and banking laws so
as to secure greater elasticity in the forms of currency

The ktrommg Congress should promptly fuJStt the promise
of the Repwhficaa plationii and pass a proper postal savings

The construction of the Panama Canal will
certainly be completed by the next administration if not before-

I propose to devote all the energy possible and under my
control to the pushing of this work on the plans that haw been
adopted and to stand behind the men who are doing faithful
hard work to bring about the early completion of this the greatest
constructive enterprise of modem times

The proposition that business is not a property or pecuniary
right which can be protected by equitable utjtiac OH is wtfcerly
without iouadatiott in precedent or reason

anti-
trust

fiG

I

the Orient growing out of the question door and

I

bunk bill
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cade large oil paintings of President Taft
and Vice President Sherman and Ute
whole building was tastefully draped
with flags and festooned with electric
rights

Brilliant Block
Perhaps tile most brBJfcu block of the

entire Avenue was that between Ninth
and Tenth streets where are gathered a
Multiplicity of theaters and moving
picture shows each of while woo a blase
of light

The big store of Parker Bridget
Co was also a notable feature te the

Avenue scheme of decoration and tile
More of S Kami Sons Co was a blase
of brilliant ittomtoatio and wondarfai
electric

TIle Saks Co budding was atewiy
but moat effectively decorated and the
building of tile United States Realty coat
pajoy fronting on a triangle took
advantage of that tact to decorate on all
sides

The Cooler Market was see notic sable
building because of the tact that k more
than any other tried tn adhere strictly
to the decorative scheme suggested by
the inaugural commttte Its decorations
were entirely te the inaugural colors
green and white Sad they afforded a
marked contrast to tile red white and
blue elsewhere

The old hotels farther down the Ave-
nue the Metropolitan and the National
were both decorated te a dg
way each window of these hotels carry
lag an American flag not draped
And these made a striking demonstra-
tion of tbe fact that after alL the Ameri-
can flap looks better flying than it does
in any fantastical A notable deco-
ration farther down the Avenue was that
of the building occupied by tbe Norrte
Peters Company for here a tall while
mast had been erected and ks halyards
were covered with mtntlcolorvd pennants
that nattered gayly te the breese

Owners Took Pride
But while thus some of the badinage

singled out because of their special fea-
tures It must be said that practfcadry
every bumitecr atana the route showed
that ks owners had taken a fine pride ta
the story and of the day and
that the generally fine and beautiful ef
fect was doe to the combined efforts
everybody was this community of
spirit and high of pairiottem a

that made the fine decorations tar this
Inaiijgunirleu bettor than ay that
cedodk

Whatever be hjvehnt-
HJiteai the ceremonies of manicumtten

day there mo be wme justly to decry
tile wonderful management and executive
abWry displayed ia orxantetaa the pro
tttuhiii te caring for crowds and ta
taking care that this the most dtewued
and most purely natieiial of all gather
tegs that takes place anywhere te the
nation should paten oil without a lurch

Inauguration day is preeminently
the day of tbe American people
Finely k differentiates Itself from any
other approximately similar ceremony
that night take place te any other aa
ties for coroaatkms and national cere-
monies etepxliere are governmental mat-
ter ordered by the soverBment and the
people are Singly allowed to took on at
tile pageant

of the People
But here te Washington ImunjurntJo

It te not the soveraments mar if who
assumes the duties and emoluments of
his office It bt the peoples servant who
amid the peoples acetates and the peo-

ples i toirtecs takes the oath before God
te the American people laathfuBy
tile perpfe and the

Morn from the historic White House
the most magnificent Capitol te the world
and back again famished to the wak-
ing throng a striking lemon te American
history that made thousands of hearts
glow With pride of country and patriotic
fervor The decorations were brBBavt
the parade was such ac not to be
razed ta the capital city of any other
nation on Gods peen earth but k was
not tile Ware of hands the waving of
banners the glint of the sun upon the
shouldered rifles or tbe jaunty step of
the American or the martial
tread of the houses that made up the
significance of this unique procemfcm

For be must be a dull American indeed
who could not see that hack ef aH this
show and excitement and enthustesm

The enter of units dire
Nor could the great throng of

women and ehOdren that lined the atiueti
ass occupied the stands and peered from
the countless windows along the route of
the parade be altogether oblivious of the
fact that tills wonderful procession on
ks way from the Capitol to the
House passed by many statues of those
whc had gone before the men who have
made this day with all ks national rfg-
ntteaJK possible

Statue Not hissed
Of course the statue of Washington

which had it stood in Its ordinary place
wouM have directly faced the jcmnd stand
where President Taft took hte oath of
ofilce at the east portico of the Capitol
had been removed But surely this was

named by tbe Father of Jttt Country
who founded k and with that tall and
stately shaft rising sunttme to the heav

an to roe

mode cp of distinguished cities from
every State te the wide Union must have
thought how Its long length had wound
by the statue of Benjamin Frankfin

street and the Avenue tbe patriot
philosopher and philanthropist holding
his laud up toward tbe passing throng
as If te silent admonition to remember
the days gone by the days that have
msae this day possnte

than this on its return te the
White helm tae procession had passed
that ins statue of Garfteld at the Mary
tend avenue entrance to the Capitol
grounds one of our three martyred Presi-
dents who himself on such another taT
as this had gone triumphantly amid the
shouts of other people this same road

Then too there must have been
thought among those who saw tile white j

haired and dignified Chief Justice Fuller
administering with due sot Hy the

ef Ugh edict to President Taft of
that ether statue hemmed In by thous-
ands neon thousands of people of Chief
Justice Marshall who himself adminis-
tered the oath to so many Presidents
And had the sightseers looked dally
from the proceedings of tile day to the

of this statue they mom have
recognised peculiar appropriateness te
the panel which SOWS Victory leading
Young America to swear fidelity at time
attar of tbe Union

As the prscesaUn turned into the Ave-
nue at the foot ef Capitol who could

ceteed but think bow the Peace
Monument erected ta memory of tile
ameers sealant and marines of the link-
ed States navy who tell te defense

Unton and liberty of their riouetiT-
IBftfa bare sue the lnau tloa that
ftiier Mai timt the ceuwfey might
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Nolan W Aldrich R L
5 Imo to March 2 TSKL

Augustus O Bacon Macon Ga March 4

18SG 3 MW
Joseph W Bafl

4 to Marsh 3 MU
John H Bankhead Fayette Ala June

tt TSK to March MB
Albert J Indianapolis Ind

Mardi 4 ttm to March 3 ML
William B

i VK to March I Mtt
Jonathan Bourne Jr Portland Ons

March 4 nW to March i Utt-
WnHnm O Bradley Ix 6hwlleKiwMai fc

4 ttuX to March 3L BK
Frank B Brandegee New Lemma Oenn

May II Ma to March Alf
Frank O Bulges Trenton 1C J Mach i-

OK to March 3 1ML
Joseph L Bristtw SaHna Knmv

Norrfe Brown Kearney Kebr Moth 4-

UK te March 1 0B-
hfergnn G Bufteley Uartfera Cmsn

March 4 BK to March S HO
Elmer J Burfcett Liacote Kebr Mai eh

4 OK to March I ML
Henry JL Maneheeter X H

March 4 ML to March 3 MS
Julia C Burrows FilamiiiM

Jammry K MS to March
Theodore E Bates Cleveland Ohio

March 4 to March X MS
Thomas H Carter Helena Meet March

4 M to Match ML
George K Chamberlain Portland Owe

Match 4 M9 to Much X M
Moses E Chip Saint Paul Mteiiu

Clarence D Clark Evasion Jan
MS to March 3 ML

James P Clarke Little Rock Arkv March
4 Ml to MardI S MS

Alexander a clay Marietta Ge Mcna
4 M7-

Wmthtop Murray Crane Datton
October K M4 to March X MS-

Co L Crawford Here welt 4

M to Mardi 3 Ma
Charles A Colbersoa Dallas Tet Marsh

4 Mf to March 2 ML-
Sbemy M CuHom Opiteyhli BL March

4 im to Marsh 2 MS
Albert B CummteSv Des lie teas Iowa

November 34 to Match t ME
Chub Curtis Topeka Kaaav Jeavntr

21 M7 to March X MS
John W TJnniel Lynchbur Vn

4 M7 to March ML
Jefferson Davis Little Aifc March
i 25 Marcb MS-

Chauncey M Depew New York Cftar N
T Marcb 4 1W to March ML

Charles Dick Akron Onto Match
to March 3 ML-

WOtfam P W rbucy Vu
October IS to Marsh S ML

4 M to March MS
Jonathan P Dolliver Pout Dense Iowa

August a JS to March S
Henry A Du Pont WbUnthur Dud Jane

13 M to March X ML
Stephen B EBdnv EOcbe W Va Marti

4 Ma
Duncan U Fletcher Jacfaiearimy FIlL
March 4 Ma

Frank P Font Los Aagek Cat March
4 Ma to MardI X ML

Murphy J Foster Franldm L
4 ML to Ills

James B Frazier Cbaitanooga Tenaw
March 2L MX to Marsh X ML-

Wwmm P Frye Lewiston Me MardI
la MO to March 1 MX

Jacob H Gamnger Concord N IL
March 4 ML to March X MS

Robert J Getable Tankten S I afc
March 4 to March X MX

Tom P Gore Lawton Olds December
n M7 to March X 35-

Shaon Ga genhchn Denver Cek Match
4 ffilff to March J

Eugene Hale EOswonh Me Marsh 4

March X Ml
B Heyburn Wake Iduim

March 4 MX to March X 1

Charles J Hughes Jr Denver Cola
March 4 Ms to Match X MS

Marta N Johnson Petersburg N Daft
March 4 M to Merck X MS

Joseph F Johnston Birmingham Ala
August M7 to March X AS-

Taktem Wask
March 4 MB to March X Ma

Jolla Han Elisabeth N J March 4 Ml
to Marta X ML

Robert M La Follette Mudfcjaa Wni
March 4 MS to March X ML

Henry Cabot Lodge Kbaat Mae Merck
4 Ml to March X Ml

Porter J McCumeer Wahpetea K
March 4 M to March X ML

Samuel D McEnery
Mongol 4 TSK to March 3

Aneeba J McLaurte Broaden Mite
Mirth 4 ML to March X MX

Thomas a Martin Srottsvnle Ta Merck
4 MS5 to March 3 M8-

H D Money CanoBtonv Miaa Ocmhtr
to March 3 ML-

Knute Nelson Alexandria Mmaw Maceh
4 MS to March X MX

Francis G Newton Reno New March
4 MC to March X MS-

Georgg S Nixon Wmnemueca 3 ev
March 4 MS to March X ML

Lee S Overman Salisbury N O Munch
4 to March X MS

Robert L Owen Magee De-

cember TL M7 to March X MX
Carroll S Page Bade Tt October

21lt to ML
T H Paynter Frankfort Ky Merck 4

M to March X MX
Boles Penreee Philaartphii Pa Marc

4 VK to March X M5
George C Perfcina Oafrjaud CaL Julys

Ml to March X MS
Samuel IL Piles Seattle Walt

MS to March X ML-
Isidor Rayner Ma March 4

K to March X ML
Harry A Richardeoa Dever DeL Merck

4 ML to Much X MX-
EHhu Root New York N Y Marsh 4

to March X M
Nathan B Scott Wheeling W Va

March 4 M to March 3 ML
Benjamin F Shrvcfey South Head lad

Merck 4 MeX to Match X MS

March 4 to Match X MX
EdIe D Smith S C Marsh
4M to March 3 MS

John Walter Smith Snow M4
March S Ml to Much X MA

William Alden Smith Gvaaa Rapids
Mich February 1 TGK to March X MX

ReM Snoot Prawn Utah March 4 fill
to March X MS

WIllIam J Stone St Louis Me Marcti
4 Ml to March X MS

George Suthertend Salt Lake Ctty Utah
March 4 MS to March X ML

James P Taiteferro Jnchueai lOc Fkc
April H Ml to March X ML

Robert L Taylor Nashville TeniL rda4 MC to March X MX
Benjamin R Tinman Treatoa S CL

March 4 MS to March 3 Alt
William Warner Kansas City Mew Match

K MS to March X ML
Frauds E Warren Cheyenne WyoL

March 4 MS to March X MX
George Peabody Wetmore Newport JLI-

L Jejmary 3 ME to Mw i x MX
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FROM THE HOTELS

Managements Praised for tIle

Facilities Accorded

CHEERS POE PASSING TROOPS

Moving Human Picture of Patriotism
Otter Peat for Byes Parties
Are Formed by Those Having Use
of Window Senators Knox Hop
kin Scott and Smoot Kntortain

Visitors from out of town many of
had come hundreds and thousands

of mites to see WiOtem Howard Taft te

the treatment accorded then at the bands
of the managements of tbe various houses
and the facilities given M view the parade
and the incidental sights

Washington are celebrated for
tick liberalIty and fa order to rnak the
stay of the visitors as agreeable a possi-
Me and send them hone again a living
advertisement for the hoes ef the
National Capital they were gives time
privilege of using the windows balconies
Ire escapes and every other point of van-
tage from which to witness the parade

guests
were not disturbed in then rooms of
which they had the fullest use

Those who had seen as much as they
wed to see of the sights adjourned to
tile lobbies wing others a chance to

feast
their eyes on the great moving human
picture of patriotism women and
children snugly wrapped op and well pro-
tected from the cold blasts which now

oughfares and through the open windows
waved pee to the marching host
with nags handkerchiefs and times and
other inauguration souvenirs

Passing Troops Cheered
In order te get as much comfort out or

time afternoon as possible nanny of
guests had laid in a supply of eatables
aad drinkables and distributed these
with a lavish hand among their
guests and friends As the various State
delegation paned to review before these
hotels they were invariably greeted with
applause and Three cheers which were
gives by noose strongvoiced and enthusi-
astic guest by mesas of a

souse of the guests of the New Wllterd
found that their regular apartments were
not snfifeftenUy large to accommodate the
friends whom they had Invited and hi
order to give them all an opportunity to

the whole show they had engaged
of the wows and reception rooms

these who entertained ta this
manner at the New Wfllard were Senator
Knox of Pennsylvania the new Secre-
tary of State whose party occupied the
Pennsylvania avenue ladies reception
room Ac the Pennsylvania statesman
returned from the Capitol accompanied

Senator Lodge and then carriage
passed the New wniard be bowed slightly
to his friends te the hotel

Senator Hopkins of Illinois sad Sena

tamed parties to their apartments WiI
lists Kelson Cromwell the Panama Canal
lawyer had two rooms and a balcony
fronting on Pemasylvate avenue where
be welcomed and entertained friends and
guests

Among others who bad window parties
were Col E A Watt of Utah

B Sanders of Cleveland Senator
Smoot of Utah Jefferson Tfmjjaiiu the
honker of York J Cotfman of
New York P MacGuire of New York
aad E CTBrien

Hospitality Bnjoyed
A suite of rooms up on the fifth floor

from which a masnificieat view was had
atone Pennsylvaia avenue teethe Capi-
tol had been engaged a the headquar-
ter of the National RepuaHcau League
and there was a constant stream of

friends and utsta who staled
themselves of the hospitality of the

There was a large delegation of the
Hungarian Republican Crab of New
York at the windows when President
Taft accompanied by Mrs Taft pasted
on Ids way to the Whit House Marcos
Brown the president of the dab raised
the huge megaphone to his mouth and
m a voice which could be heard for
Mocks greeted time President with there

President Taft she National League

wit
The sentient of the salute was takes

up by the people to time street who
cheered and President Taft bowed and
waved his hand m acknowledgment of
the friendly grossing

Governors editors statesmen and of-
ficers and members of the league from
every section of the country called at
headquarters during the day Among
those who enjoyed the hospitality ef tIN
league were

Gtiwtn the league
Lafayette Young Des Moutea Iowa

Patrick M Lorgaa Gloucester Mao
Hyman D Davis Cleveland Ohio Henry
P District of Columbia Georg-
eS Terry ssristant treasurer New York
Frederick F Meyer Jr Newark N J A
P Sawyer Seattle Wash Rudolph Aron
son New Tot A I Gaylord Elyrla
Ohio Wintem D Chambers Cincinnati
Ohio A C Hawkins Bradford Pa
Charles R Scbinn Baltimore lint E
Hart Council Bluffs Iowa J X Bishop
New York Harvey D Dow Sedate Mo-
W HHTetanger fins
William B Brewster assistant organiser
National Republican League New York
W N Mitchell Atlanta Ga John A
Stevens New York W H Dandursnd
Montreal M McNie MmneapoHe Mton
John Ryan Cincinnati Ohio R P
Mobgood president Pennsylvania State
League William Hennessey Smith St
Lome Mo J William De Grease Wet
Virginia Odd Gores president Ohio Re-
publican League Cincfainatl Nat C Mur-
ray Cincinnati William G Balmy

DeL A R Hart
DeL John Heetea New York E A M
Lawson Salem N J MkkUetoa Smith
New Noble Newport Potts Chi-
cago R Jackson Alfred E

Boston president College League of
Republican Crabs Gus A Schuidt Wash
mgton D C C W PaAow St Louts
G R Brasston Gutfport Miss Henry
M Camp Norwalk Cons R C McCor-
nrick Seattle Wash J H
Washington D C Wffliam C Connor
New York P J H Farrell cammander-
h chief Army of Philippines Frederick
Werner Washington D George W
Marshall MHford DeL N L Ghek Wtt-
mtegtoa DeL Victor du Ports Wil-
mington DeL Dr Whim Marshall Jr
Mttford DeL

Frank Terria Omaha Nebr Marcus
Braun New Y3rk Coummuili LerpoU-
Momar Putfapeat Hungary Charles F

Continued on rage lij Golumn 6

PARADE IS VIEWED I
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